Meeting Notes for Eta Kappa Nu (HKN)-September 8, 2011

Introduction to New Officers:
President Christopher Griffin
Vice President Morgan Robertson
Corresponding Secretary Austin Saunders
Recording Secretary Gary Spivey
Treasurer Eric Levine

Introduction to New Members:
Daniel Ting
Wascar Bocangel
Raiyan Nazim
Austin Lee
Auh Mai

Plans for the Upcoming Semester:
Monday September 12th Rick Dubler “Navigating the Career Fair”

Technical Speakers & Industry Speakers
Boeing
Microsoft
Raytheon
National Instruments

Social Activities
LAN parties
Movie nights
Tail-Gating Party
Barbeque

Fall Initiation
Invitations TBA
Ceremony TBA

Organizational Shirts or Apparel
T-shirts
Polos
Hoodies
Caps/Hats

Other ideas concepts